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Some key questions

• 1. A renewed need to focus on market configuration in the evolution 
of heterodox/distributed/nested markets (as renewed ‘commons’).

• 2. How far will existing oligopolistic commodity markets dissolve? (e.g
red meat, milk and rice).

• 3.Continued reterritorialization and sustainable place-shaping as part 
of a more heterodox set of regional economies?

• 4. How far can policy design foster these developments?

• 5. The transitions to combinations of relative- decoupled; absolute 
decoupled; and re-coupled systems of economy.

• 6. Re-coupled production and exchange systems: distributed, diverse 
and devolved. e.g agro-ecology in Brazil and UK.
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How to deliver healthy, nutritious food for all in the 
face of shrinking resources and a growing population, 
while addressing climate change and biodiversity loss, 
is a major challenge both globally and for Wales







The process of developing a food system strategy for Wales needs to focus on 3 clearly identified 
policy spheres:

1. Co-creating a new collective and transformative vision for Welsh food that has the capacity to 
meet today’s urgent needs 

2. Concerted actions in building infrastructure that supports integrated policy approaches

3. Enacting a range of interrelated delivery mechanisms at multiple spatial and organizational  
scales

Wales Food System Strategy



1. Co-creating a new collective and transformative vision for 
Welsh food that has the capacity to meet today’s urgent needs 

Building a vision based on lived experiences and that reflects 
identified priorities

• Citizen assemblies

• Food citizenship



2. Concerted actions in building infrastructure that supports 
integrated policy approaches

National Universal Food Framework:

A national framework for ensuring integration across sectors and achieving food security across Welsh society

The Human Right to adequate food for everyone:
“The right to have regular, permanent and free access, either directly or by means of financial purchases, to 
quantitatively and qualitatively adequate and sufficient food corresponding to the cultural traditions of the 
people to which the consumer belongs, and which ensures a physical and mental, individual and collective, 
fulfilling and dignified life free of fear.”

• Building relationships back into the food system
• Empower individuals and communities to engage with their food system →

• Community-based universal food programmes



3. Enacting a range of interrelated delivery mechanisms at multiple 
spatial and organizational  scales


